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 Bay Area Focus is a weekly Public Affairs program that normally airs three weeks each 
month on Sundays at 11AM on KBCW.  Bay Area Focus aired on these dates during the 3rd 
Quarter, 2020.

July 5, 2020 
Original airdate: (2/12/20) 

Producer and former KPIX weather anchor Roberta Gonzales talks about her new children’s 
book, ‘Marina and the Fish with Teal Lips.’ 

Co-founders Janet Varnet and Cole Stratton talk about the upcoming Sketchfest 2020, 
showcasing more than 200 of the funniest comedians in the country at venues across San 
Francisco. 

Co-curator and co-director of Nava Dance, Jose Navarette talks about the upcoming Fresh 
Festival, which showcases experimental dance, music and performance at venues across the Bay 
Area. 

Sculptor Susan Behary shows us her new work honoring the late President George Bush’s 
service dog ‘Sully,’ and her work to create an exhibit honoring these extraordinary animals. 

July 12, 2020 
(Original airdate 2/9/20) 

February is National Snack Month, so lifestyle and trend expert Heather Smith brings some of 
her favorite treats to the set. 

Nineteen-year-old R & B singer Isaac Brown talks about his career and gives a live, solo 
performance of ‘Unchained Melody.’ 

Culinary Director at Stone Edge Farms John McReynolds talks about his new cookbook, ‘The 
Stone Edge Farm Kitchen Larder Cookbook, Seasonal Recipes for Pantry and Table.’ 

Sommelier Iris Frances talks about the Italian sparkling wine, Prosecco and brings her favorite 
bottles to the set to taste. 

July 19, 2020 
(Original airdate: 7/14/19) 

Chef/Owners ROBERT and ANDREA SUNDELL from the restaurant Plaj in San Francisco talk 
about their unique Scandanavian menus, making the Chronicle’s Top 100 List and their new 
restaurant in Petaluma, called Stockholm. 



Security expert ANTHONY BYERS shares tips on how to keep your home safe and secure and 
disaster preparedness, particularly in the Bay Area, where the ‘big one’ could strike any day.

Ohlone College Director of Communications TINA VOSSUGH and fair organizer SERGIO 
SUAREZ talk about the upcoming Tri-City Street Fair. 

LUCA GUALCO, founder of ‘Because,’ shares details about his new, convenient, direct-to-
consumer adult diaper company. 

Author and renowned psychologist DR. JOAN ROSENBERG talks about her new book, 90 
Seconds To A Life You Love, How to Master Difficult Feelings to Cultivate Lasting Confidence, 
Resilience and Authenticity.’ 

August 2, 2020 
(Original airdate May 5, 2019) 

Festival Founder Andrew Wood talks about the lineup at the 2019 San Francisco International 
Arts Festival at Fort Mason, featuring dozens of artists from around the world. 

Author SUSAN SHAPIRO BARASH talks about her new book, ‘A Palm Beach Wife.’ 

Producer TRACY EDMONDS and actor SARUNAS J JACKSON talk about their new show 
’Games People Play’ that premieres on BET. 

Artistic Director LENORA LEE of Lenora Lee Dance, talks about her new show about 
immigrants processed at Angel Island, ‘Within These Walls.’ 

Save Nature Dot Org's founder and CEO, NORM GERSHENZ talks about an upcoming event 
Bowl the Planet and brings some cool bugs to the set. 

August 9, 2020 
(Original airdate 8/11/19) 

Actor EVA LONGORIA talks about her latest movie, ‘Dora the Explorer’ a film version of the 
popular children’s cartoon. 

Hotel Nikko’s Chief Canine Officer BUSTER comes to the studio with his human, Hotel Nikko 
VP and General Manager ANNA MARIE PRESUTTI to show off his new coffee table book, ’49 
Dogs and One Cat, the Insider’s Guide to San Francisco.’ 

SUZANNA SKYVARA, Vice-President of Communications with Goodreads, shares the best 
books for your fall reading list. 

Camp Edmo’s co-founder and executive director ED CABELLERO talks about their summer 
and year-round programs where kids explore science and technology through hands-on learning. 



French artist MARC IPPON DE RONDA talks about his commissioned project that’s heading to 
Burning Man, called Fragments and shares 3-D renditions. 

Artist TAIKO FUJIMURA shares her work and shows us the mural she created that is a 
permanent installation at the Salesforce building in San Francisco. 

August 16, 2020 
(Original airdate 8/11/19) 

Actor EVA LONGORIA talks about her latest movie, ‘Dora the Explorer’ a film version of the 
popular children’s cartoon. 

Hotel Nikko’s Chief Canine Officer BUSTER comes to the studio with his human, Hotel Nikko 
VP and General Manager ANNA MARIE PRESUTTI to show off his new coffee table book, ’49 
Dogs and One Cat, the Insider’s Guide to San Francisco.’ 

SUZANNA SKYVARA, Vice-President of Communications with Goodreads, shares the best 
books for your fall reading list. 

Camp Edmo’s co-founder and executive director ED CABELLERO talks about their summer 
and year-round programs where kids explore science and technology through hands-on learning. 

French artist MARC IPPON DE RONDA talks about his commissioned project that’s heading to 
Burning Man, called Fragments and shares 3-D renditions. 

Artist TAIKO FUJIMURA shares her work and shows us the mural she created that is a 
permanent installation at the Salesforce building in San Francisco. 

August 30, 2020 
(Original airdate was 8/4/19) 

Professional matchmaker MANDY WATSON from Elite Private Search, a division of ‘It’s Just 
Lunch’ talks about how men and women can find ‘textual’ sexual chemistry in the era of social 
media and online dating. 

Actor KEIKO SHIMOSATO CARREIRO talks about the San Francisco Mime Troupe’s latest 
play, ‘Treasure Island’ performing for free at parks across the Bay Area. 

PAIGE HUTCHERSON, marketing director of La Petite Baleen Swim Schools, shares tips on 
summer time water safety for kids. 

Psychic PATRICIA HICKS, from the popular online show, ‘Create Your Fate with Pat 58’ on 
Keen.com, talks about her life as a telepathic person and gives host Michelle Griego a personal 
tarot card reading. 



September 6, 2020 
(Original Airdate 7/7/29) 

Director MIKE DOYLE talks about his new film, ‘Sell By’ a new romantic comedy premiering 
at Frameline, San Francisco's Annual LGBT Film Festival. 

DR. ELIZABETH BABCOCK, Chief Public Engagement Officer and Roberts Wilson Dean of 
Education at the California Academy of Sciences talks about their exhibit, ‘Skin, Living Armor, 
Evolving Identity’ 

MARLIES PEREZ from the California Department of Health Care Services talks about a new 
program tackling opioid addiction called 'MAT' (Medical Assisted Treatment) offering services 
for treatment, prevention and recovery. 

Artist and author DOUG MEYER talks about his book honoring AIDS victims from the 80s 
called ‘Heroes: A Tribute’ 

Artist CHARLOTTE KROOK talks about her wearable art pieces on display in the Artist Studio, 
at the New Museum in Los Gatos. 

September 13, 2020 
(Original Airdate: 8/25/19) 

PETER J. HEMSLEY, chef and founder of Palette, a restaurant and gallery in San Francisco, 
brings food to the set and talks about the ‘art’ of fine dining. 

Former KPIX host JAN YANEHIRO talks about her book, ‘This is Not the Life I Ordered, 60 
Ways to Keep Your Head Above Water When Life Keeps Dragging You Down.’ 

DENISE BELLOTTI from the Multiple Sclerosis (MS) Northern California Chapter talks about 
the 36th Annual Bike MS Waves to Wine, benefitting research for Multiple Sclerosis. 

Founder and executive director of Daily Acts Matter, TRATHEN HACKMEN talks about the 
organization’s upcoming concert to raise awareness about climate change, ‘Rising Up For 
Climate Action.’

 



Black Renaissance is a 30-minute weekly KBCW public affairs program that airs Sunday’s at 
11:00AM every fourth week.  Black Renaissance aired on these dates during the 3rd Quarter, 
2020.  

July 26, 2020 
(Original airdate: 2/23/20) 

Photographer, peace activist and conscientious objector Matt Heron talks about his exhibit at the 
SF Main Library, ‘I’m Walkin’ for My Freedom : The Selma March and Voting Rights,’ and 
what it was like covering Martin Luther King, the SCLC in Alabama, the scene of some of the 
most violent clashes in America. 

Black Renaissance host Jan Mabry talks to musician/actor/producer Sting and co-star Frances 
McNamee on the set of ‘The Last Ship’ at the Golden Gate Theatre in San Francisco about his 
music, life, and latest venture, the world of musical theatre. 

Black Renaissance’s Vern Glenn talks to sculptor and Warriors fan, Adam Feibelman about the 
inspiration and creation of Feibelman’s unique, stainless-steel depiction of Warriors history at 
Chase Center. 

CEO Adamaka Ajaelo, talks about her non-profit, Self E-STEM that is teaching science, 
technology, engineering and math to young girls and introducing them to women who already 
work in the business, and the upcoming fundraiser, Conversations in STEM, at the Facebook 
headquarters, in Menlo Park. 

Black Renaissance host Jan Mabry goes to Google’sX Moonshot Factory and talks to award-
winning director Laurens Grant and Smithsonian curator Cathleen Lewis about Smithsonian’s 
new documentary, ‘Black in Space: Breaking the Color Barrier.” 

August 23, 2020 
(Original airdate: 11/17/19) 

Former Political and Campaign Director for President Obama, and now a political analyst for 
MSNBC and Senior Advisor for MoveOn.org, KARINE JEAN-PIERRE talks about her 
immigrant beginnings, career, and her new book, “Moving Forward, a Story of Hope, Hard 
Work and the Promise of America.” 

At a special screening for SFFILM, Academy Award-winning director ROGER ROSS 
WILLIAMS talks about filming his new HBO documentary ‘The Apollo’ about the legendary 
Apollo Theatre in Harlem. 



In San Francisco for a reception at the Museum of the African Diaspora, curator, influencer 
JACQUELINE NGO MPII talks about her popular new guidebook to help travelers navigate 
Afro-Paris, called ‘Afrique a Paris.’ 

Founder and Executive Director of Maison Noire Americaine, ROBIN BATES talks about the 
history of American blacks in France, Maison Noire’s upcoming events and the info 
Francophiles can find on her website, maisonnoire.com. 

Vern Glenn talks about MARSHAWN LYNCH aka Beastmode’s new team, The Panthers, 
keeping pro-football in the City of Oakland. 

Via satellite from Los Angeles, producer/hosts TISHA CAMPBELL and TICHINA ARNOLD 
talk candidly about their friendship, 40-year iconic careers (spanning Martin and more) and the 
upcoming Soul Train Awards. 

September 20, 2020 

Comedian, actor, entrepreneur Kevin Hart comes to Oakland High to give advice to students 
about financial literacy, then teams up with Steph Curry to stress the link between physical 
fitness and financial fitness. 

Mia Bonta, CEO of Oakland Promise talks about what is being done to keep students engaged 
and on track during the COVID-19 distance learning. 

Co-author Dr. Yusef Salaam of the exonerated 'Central Park Five' and National Book Award 
finalist Ibi Zoboi talk about their new young adult book, 'Punching the Air.' 

Ray Bobbitt of the African American Sports & Entertainment Group talks about the talks 
underway to bring the first Black-owned NFL team to Oakland, California. 

Oakland African-American Chamber of Commerce president Cathy D. Adams talks about the 
organization's $1 million fund to give grants black businesses during the pandemic. 

Brianna Noble, the woman who captured imaginations riding her horse Dapper Dan in a Black 
Lives Matter (BLM) protest talks about the work she's doing with youth, and how she’s 
organizing BLM rides across the Bay Area. 

September 27, 2020 
(Original airdate 9/20/20) 

Comedian, actor, entrepreneur Kevin Hart comes to Oakland High to give advice to students 
about financial literacy, then teams up with Steph Curry to stress the link between physical 
fitness and financial fitness. 

Mia Bonta, CEO of Oakland Promise talks about what is being done to keep students engaged 
and on track during the COVID-19 distance learning. 



Co-author Dr. Yusef Salaam of the exonerated 'Central Park Five' and National Book Award 
finalist Ibi Zoboi talk about their new young adult book, 'Punching the Air.' 

Ray Bobbitt of the African American Sports & Entertainment Group talks about talks underway 
to bring the first Black-owned NFL team to Oakland, California. 

Oakland African-American Chamber of Commerce president Cathy D. Adams talks about the 
organization's $1 million fund to give grants black businesses during the pandemic. 

Brianna Noble, the woman who captured imaginations riding her horse Dapper Dan in a Black 
Lives Matter (BLM) protest talks about the work she's doing with youth, and how she’s 
organizing BLM rides across the Bay Area. 


